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(Received 31 January 2013; ﬁnal version received 25 February 2013) The standard, deﬁcit-based, approach to health promotion tends to focus on health problems, designing services which are meant to solve these problems, of which members of communities are made the passive recipients. An alternative approach recognises that health problems are complex, having many causal pathways and as a result will require locally tailored interventions, involving multiple service providers working with local communities. Using empirical research from the development of two transformational communityled partnerships, an experiential learning programme was developed, Connecting Communities (C2). Complexity science is the underpinning theoretical framework for C2, which seeks to create the conditions to transform the health and well-being of disadvantaged communities. C2 focuses speciﬁcally on the nature of the relations between the agents in the system and their interactions with the social environment which determine the system’s behaviour. This is because a key tenet of complexity science is that systemic change cannot be externally directed, but occurs as a result of the self-organising interactions and relationships within the system. C2 takes an explicit assetbased community development approach, seeking to facilitate and support the development of local neighbourhood partnerships which focus on the strengths and aspirations of the community, rather than perceived deﬁcits. This paper reports on the development of C2, its delivery, presents a case study of one of the ﬁrst groups to undertake the Programme, and assesses its subsequent impacts on the participants’ ways of working, and in the local community. Keywords: population health; research; health promotion



By not seeing local communities in a deﬁcit context, but in a community abundance and capacity release context, we can create a receptive context for change within which the local population organises itself. (Aynsley 2009)



Background The asset-based model of health improvement contains, as a necessary corollary, a critique of deﬁcit-based models of health-care provision and health improvement (Morgan and Ziglo 2007). The deﬁcit-based approach to health tends to focus on health problems, with health-care provision being designed with the aim of solving these *Corresponding author. Email: [email protected] Ó 2013 Taylor & Francis
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problems. An implication of this approach is that communities in and of themselves are not competent to solve their own health problems; rather, health problems and deﬁcits in communities require the expertise of professionals for their solution (Warr, Mann, and Kelaher 2012). In an important discussion, Green shows how the ‘provision of expertise’ has entailed the development of a professional class which, in virtue of the way in which its work is perceived and understood, has become progressively more separated from the communities that it ‘serves’ (Green 2005). Green’s discussion is based on Skocpol’s classic work on social capital and the erosion of civic society. Skocpol argues that ‘today’s professionals are more likely to see themselves as expert individuals who can best contribute to national well-being by working with other specialists to tackle complex technical or social problems’ (Skocpol 1999). Green characterises the self-perception of such professionalised experts as that of the advantaged ‘doing things for’ disadvantaged others, such as disadvantaged communities. As McKnight has shown, the deﬁnition of communities in terms of deﬁcits leads to the production of clients that ‘need’ expert services (McKnight 1995, 2010). This separation of service providers from the communities they serve leads to certain problematic consequences. First, it exacerbates the contemporary polarisation evident in afﬂuent developed countries, with its attendant increase in health inequalities (Wilkinson and Pickett 2006, 2009). Second, health-care interventions and health promotion activities are, for the most part, designed ‘centrally’ with ‘limited reﬂection on the impact of local contexts for health-related issues’ (Warr, Mann, and Kelaher 2012). As Blackman has argued, however, the understanding of health inequalities is increasingly being framed from the perspective of non-linear cause and effect, the adaptive and evolving nature of local conditions, and thus the recognition of the need for context speciﬁc solutions (Blackman et al. 2006). Asset-based approaches to health promotion offer the potential to avoid such problems, to the extent that they depart from the perception of community deﬁcit, and that, in seeking to ‘release the capacities’ inherent within communities, are necessarily sensitive to local contexts and conditions. However, Friedli (2012) has recently drawn attention to a number of potential problems attending to the literature on asset-based approaches to health, arguing that there is a strand within the discourses on assets that ‘joins the attack on public sector provision’ advanced in neo-liberal ideology. Furthermore, there is little or no published evidence of the efﬁcacy of asset-based approaches – rather, the assets literature tends to consist in case studies to which the notions of assets have been applied retrospectively. In the following paper, we present an account of Connecting Communities (C2), a learning programme designed on the basis of research into processes of transformational community change and informed by complexity theory. Our aim in doing so is to navigate a path through the interwoven critical difﬁculties delineated by Green (2005) and Friedli and Carlin (2009). In contrast to the separation of public service providers from ‘their’ communities, C2 explicitly seeks to create conditions that enable the development of ‘different models of relationship’ (Green 2005) between professionals and communities. In doing so, it adopts an asset-based community development approach which seeks to release capacities in both communities and public sector workers. C2 does not represent a retrospective attempt to apply the categories of assets (or, indeed, of complexity theory) to case studies. Rather, C2 was designed on the basis of both retrospective and prospective empirical research, and has subsequently been successfully implemented in England and Scotland, one example of which is presented in detail in this paper. Finally, we will emphasise the fundamental role played by complexity theory
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in the research behind, and design and implementation of, C2. In so doing, we hope to show how it is possible for interventions to be delivered which are sensitive to local conditions, and to the complexity of health inequalities and their causes; how the stress on open, rather than closed, systems in complexity theory militates against the separation of service providers from the local communities; and, furthermore, how complexity theory provided the evidentiary basis for successfully applying the retrospective research to new contexts.
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Complexity theory and the research background for C2 C2 was originally designed in 2003 by members of the Health Complexity Group. The motivation for creating the programme was to try to develop a means for enabling learning about transformational community change to be transferred to new communities. The evidence basis for C2 was derived from the ﬁrst-hand practical experience of a health visitor involved in previous transformational change processes undertaken by the Beacon and Old Hill estates in Falmouth, and estates in Redruth North, West Cornwall, augmented by empirical research and theoretical reﬂection on these processes (Durie and Wyatt 2007). Complexity theory offers a series of principles for making sense of communities understood as ‘systems’ (Goodwin 1997). In simple, non-complex, systems, the behaviour of the elements of the system is the same whether the parts are taken in isolation or as parts of the whole, and the behaviour of both the system and its parts can be predicted in advance, based on a functional knowledge of the parts. Similarly, there is a linear proportionality between any change that is made to the parts and the consequent change in the behaviour of the whole system. By contrast, the distinctive behaviour of complex adaptive systems is irreducibly an effect of the nature of the relationships between the components within the system. The behaviour of the parts of complex systems is not given in advance; rather, it is determined by the relations between the parts. Similarly, the behaviour of the whole system is affected by its relations with the environment of which it forms a part. Complex adaptive systems should thus be understood as ‘open’ rather than closed, continually responding and adapting to changes in their environment, just as the environment itself changes and adapts to changes amongst its elements. The ongoing behaviour of the whole system, as well of its parts, remains to a greater or lesser degree unpredictable; such novel, unpredictable, behaviours – often a consequence of the ‘self-organisation’ of the system – are thus said to be ‘emergent’ (Kauffman 2000). In order to understand the dynamic behaviour of the system, it is necessary to consider the effects of both positive and negative feedback loops within the system, and the system’s sensitivity to initial conditions. Methods Case study evidence analysed from a complexity perspective The empirical research of the transformation of Beacon and Old Hill was analysed from the relational focus necessary for understanding the dynamics of complex systems, in this case the dynamics of a community in decline. This led us to pay particular heed to the residents’ lived experiences of feeling isolated from their fellow community members, and abandoned by statutory agents and service providers – from the relational perspective of a network, the estates were fragmented. Isolated from other members of the community, there was little or no opportunity to experience new or different
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behaviours. If any new behaviours did emerge, there was little or no opportunity for them to spread to the rest of the community. The pattern of decline in the community reached a point of criticality, or bifurcation point, for two health visitors (Hazel Stuteley and Philip Trenoweth) who were ‘overwhelmed’, to the extent that they literally could not carry on working in the same way. The bifurcation was between paths leading either to exponentially greater decline, or towards radical change. The conditions that enabled the community to ‘choose’ the latter path stemmed from the trust felt towards the health visitors, and because these health visitors experienced ﬁrst-hand the living conditions of many of the residents, due to the fact that they had a legitimate and non-threatening reason to enter these houses on a regular basis. The health visitors therefore sought to bring together service providers and a number of residents who wanted to make a difference in their community (Durie, Wyatt, and Stuteley 2004). These new relations gradually became embedded within the community by the selforganisation of a resident-led community–agency partnership, the Beacon Partnership, which in turn enabled other emergent partnerships to form to respond to local problems. These local problems surfaced because of the new relations that enabled residents’ voices to resonate within the community, rather than being silenced by the fragmented network of isolation and abandonment. We theorised that the articulation of these local problems consisted in what complexity theory calls the creation of ‘adjacent possibles’ (Kauffman 2000), and that attempts to solve the problems consisted in the ‘exploration’ of these adjacent possibles. Such exploration consists in experimentation with new behaviours, whilst minimising the potential risk of catastrophic outcomes occurring as a consequence of these new behaviours. We were able to test whether our complexity-based interpretation of how and why the regeneration process which occurred at Beacon was more widely applicable, in a prospective research project in North Redruth, West Cornwall. An extensive health needs assessment was undertaken by Stuteley for the then West Cornwall PCT (Hall and Stuteley 2003). One outcome from this engagement process was that the residents’ associations from three social housing areas in North Redruth decided to combine and create the Redruth North partnership. Research funding from EU Objective One monies allowed us to investigate the processes involved in the formation of the Partnership, and subsequently to identify the enablers and barriers to community-led multiagency partnership working. The research showed that enablers included the identiﬁcation of mutual (community and service provider) issues, and funding to free up new ways of working for frontline workers in health, police and housing, in order to be able to respond to these local issues. This created the belief that change was possible, and transformed service provision from this area (www.healthcomplexity.net/CREST). By contrast, the research showed that factors, such as: funding to deliver projects based on what services could offer (rather than what communities wanted); groups created to act on behalf of communities; the fear of raising expectations; and the lack of new ways of delivering services, all reinforced long-held views that nothing could change or was going to be different.



Evaluation of pilot C2 Research into the uptake and delivery of the initial pilot of C2 was conducted. In-depth qualitative methods were used, comprising semi-structured interviews with 14 members of the programme, including the course designers, deliverers and participants, as well as non-participant observations of the course delivery, subsequent listening events and
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community partnership meetings. In keeping with the participatory nature of the research methods adopted, all research ﬁndings were ‘negotiated’ with the participants, giving them an opportunity to clarify and add to the summarised ﬁndings. Identiﬁcation of the area and service providers was also agreed with the participants.
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Development of the structure and content of the C2 programme The primary aims identiﬁed for C2 were to create contexts for service providers to listen to, and consult with communities, and to reassess whether the services they were providing were genuinely responding to the needs of communities. We hypothesised that such contexts would foster the recognition that ‘doing more of the same’, or delivering services more ‘efﬁciently’, would not deliver transformative change – rather, this Table 1. Components & Structure of C2 Programme. Phase



Components



Purpose



Delivered by



Phase 1 Understanding the evidence base for C2



Case studies of community transformation Practical skills based session around working with communities Individual case of working/behaving differently



To inspire and create belief that change can happen New ways of listening New ways of seeing How to engage with communities To show how new relations can form, and the outcomes that can follow To provide a theoretical framework for the course



People involved in supporting the transformation Service provider and course practitioner



To gain direct experience of hearing how change happened



Residents and service providers



To provide further opportunity to see the changes and speak with residents To understand how local problems can be identiﬁed and tackled using local resources Reﬂective sense-making of the communities visited and of the stories heard Providing a theoretical framework to understand how and why change occurred Ensuring momentum from programme is carried over into communities



Residents and service providers



Phase 2 Site visits to experience ﬁrst-hand the impact of working differently



Introduction to complexity theory as a sense making tool Talk by the community hosting the visit Walk around the community Further discussions and visit to another community



Phase 3 Consolidation and sense-making



Reﬂections from the participants on the visits Using complexity to frame observations Developing actions for taking back to communities



Service provider/ resident involved in case of community transformation Academic course practitioner



Residents and service providers Participants



Academic course practitioner Participants
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would require ‘doing things differently’. Amongst the ways that things could be done differently would be for service provider goals to emerge from, and be aligned to, the aspirations and goals of communities; for the latent resourcefulness – the assets – of both service providers and residents to be recognised and released; and for communities to ‘take the driving seat’ in leading local change. It was envisaged that investment in the C2 programme could be best secured from key stakeholders by offering short workshops during which the rationale and research evidence for C2 would be presented. Such workshops would provide an opportunity for potential participants in the programme to self-identify, and for senior managers to identify potential participants from within their organisations. The intention was that participation in C2 would lead to the emergence of local ‘change agents’ who would recognise the need and the potential for working differently, and would support the processes of neighbourhood renewal in their local communities. It was anticipated that these people would possess rich local knowledge of their communities enabling them to participate in the creation of new partnerships and networks which our research had indicated are conditions for transformational community change. The C2 programme itself is built up from a number of interrelated components, including evidence from case studies, theory, site visits and talks from residents and service providers about working differently. Table 1 shows the phases and the purpose of each part of the course. Case study: Camborne In the following section, we provide a case study of the implementation of C2, and describe both the impact of the programme on the participants, and some of the emergent community outcomes. This case study of C2 is located in the town of Camborne, West Cornwall, during the period from 2004 to 2006. Background In the early 1990s, three social housing areas in Camborne were developed which by 2004 comprised a Lower Super Output area of recognised deprivation. Table 2 shows the level of deprivation for this area, compared with the national average for 2006. In addition to these indices of deprivation, the public areas of these estates were poorly maintained, play provision for children was derelict, and there were no indoor spaces for holding public meetings or events. Although Camborne had been identiﬁed as one of the 100 most deprived areas in the country by the 1998 Index of Local Deprivation, Table 2. Deprivation Statistics for Camborne.



Deprivation statistic % children in beneﬁt dependent households % council-rented accommodation deemed overcrowded % young people achieving 5 or more GCSE grades A-C Number of criminal damage events per 1000 head of population Number of domestic violence events per head of population



Camborne area



National average



66% 43% 20% 35.3



22.5% 2% 54% 22.0



29.4



12.3⁄ (⁄for West Cornwall)
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and thus designated to receive Neighbourhood Renewal funding in 2001, there had been little in the way of sustainable outcomes achieved on the basis of this funding.
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Initial C2 workshop, the Camborne neighbourhood beat team and exchange visits In 2003, the Camborne neighbourhood beat team, set up by Sgt Dave Aynsley, came to the realisation, as they patrolled the local streets, that they were failing to engage with local residents (Aynsley 2009). Indeed, the residents complained that the Team were distanced from the local communities. Following a meeting with Stuteley, Aynsley enrolled the Team for an initial workshop to hear about C2, in August, 2004. As a result of the workshop, the Team collectively identiﬁed several principles which would underpin their efforts to work differently:



• The community – a recognition that deprivation is not just about being poor, it is • •



about being poor and not having a voice; the potential within individuals and communities needs to be recognised and released. The police – the standard point of departure for policing is to take a deﬁcit-based perspective on communities; to engage with communities to make a real difference, it is necessary to take an asset-based perspective to work towards enabling the release of the potential within communities, through questions and, most importantly, listening. The way forward – to build new relations with both community members and other agencies to enable local partnerships to respond to local needs, identiﬁed by local residents; a key method for identifying local needs – to begin conversations with community members by asking ‘what is it like to live here?’ (Aynsley 2009)



An ‘exchange visit’ was arranged to conclude this C2 workshop. The activity was hosted by Eden, and the neighbourhood beat team, accompanied by a number of young people from Camborne, met the organisers of the ‘Transforming Violence’ team, who were accompanied by an Asian youth group from Brierﬁeld, Lancashire. The legacies from that exchange visit were, ﬁrst, the striking contrast between the self-assured conﬁdence of the young people from Brierﬁeld and the difﬁdence of the young people from Camborne, in particular, their embarrassment about their home town. Second, the Brierﬁeld youth group had built a peace garden to honour a friend who had been a victim of gang violence, and the potential of outside spaces for transforming community relations became the neighbourhood beat team’s inspiration for transforming a derelict area in one of the three housing estates in Camborne. The Team secured the support of the local district council, in their capacity as landowners, and facilitated an initial meeting on the site with Team members and residents. The local children expressed their wish for cycle and skateboard jumps, a shelter in which to hang out, and a community hut. Working with the community and volunteers from local businesses, the ﬁrst cycle and skateboard jumps were constructed within four days and within a month the site had become an established recreational facility. However, at this point, the council intervened, initially to cede ownership and responsibility for the land to the residents. However, the council subsequently deemed that the local Residents’ Association ‘was not strong enough’ to take on this responsibility. A period of internecine struggles ensued, during which time the area reverted to its previous state, and the behaviour of the local children reverted to previous patterns, with many at risk of entry, or re-entry, to the criminal justice system.
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Dance workshops The failure of this initiative exacerbated the sense of a deep connection between the problems relating to youth anti-social behaviour and criminal activity, and the youth mantra that ‘there’s nothing to do round here’. However, during this period, the new relations that were emerging between the neighbourhood beat team and the local youths enabled a number of the young people to express their wish to learn how to do street dance. A chance meeting in August 2005 between Aynsley and a national choreographer presented an opportunity to offer a two-day street dance workshop for the young people of Camborne during the autumn school half-term. The owner of a local night club offered his venue for the workshop, as well as funding the design and printing of 5000 ﬂyers advertising the event. The neighbourhood beat team facilitated the workshop and a local community activist coordinated the securing of parental consent and registration. Members of the Local Exercise and Action Pilot team (who had previously worked with the police on delivering ‘street games’ in Camborne) offered advice on health-related behaviours such as smoking and alcohol cessation, and healthy eating – and a local supermarket agreed to provide fruit and water for the duration of the event. On the ﬁrst day, 103 young people attended the ﬁrst workshop; and on the second day, over 130 young people attended. Intrigued, the managers of the local supermarket also visited, and were so impressed by what they saw that they offered to provide fruit for all such future events. This is a striking example of an emergent new relationship, and one that has been maintained throughout the life of the dance workshops. At the end of the second day, the whole group performed a show to friends and families which led to the group being invited to perform at Camborne’s Christmas lights ceremony. At the Christmas performance, at the end of one of their routines, the dancers all shouted ‘Camborne!’ It had taken a number of trial runs to prepare for this conclusion, because of the young people’s inherent difﬁdence about coming from Camborne (Aynsley 2009). Indeed, such had been their ambivalence towards Camborne that they decided to call themselves the TR14ers, using the post-code for the town as a form of ‘code-name’. The neighbourhood beat team in collaboration with a residents’ group commission delivery of full C2 course In Spring, 2006, the neighbourhood beat team attended the inaugural residents’ group meeting for one of the estates where they had encountered particular resistance from the community to engage. This was a ﬁrst opportunity for the team to ask the residents’ group: ‘what is it like to live here?’ The team were staggered by the outpouring of both anger and grief, a number of residents visibly shedding tears (http://www.healthcomplexity.net/sound/cornwall_radio_park_an_tansys.mp3 for a contemporary radio interview with local residents). But, at the same time, there was an emergent recognition amongst the residents that their lived experiences of the estate were shared in common. At this meeting, residents identiﬁed a limited set of outcomes for which they sought support particularly focusing on a small number of children and families responsible for anti-social and intimidating behaviour on the estate. Following a period of concentrated policing, these outcomes were accomplished, enhancing the change in relations between residents and police – relations which were starting to be based on trust. However, at a follow-up meeting, it was apparent that the community was still experiencing debilitating difﬁculties in trying to engage with other statutory agencies. It was at this point that
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the neighbourhood beat team, with the support of the residents’ group, commissioned a C2 programme for the service providers for this area. A series of short C2 workshops were held to prepare potential participants for the full C2 programme, which 36 people, including 27 agency workers, attended. At each of the preparatory workshops, and at the full programme itself, residents were invited to describe their experiences of living on the estate. The major outcome from the C2 programme was the collective agreement to hold a community consultation listening event to which all residents on the estate would be invited, as well as the service providers who had participated in C2. This event took place in July, 2006, and alongside 120 residents, 16 of the 27 agency workers from the C2 programme attended. Impact of C2 The evaluation of the delivery of C2 in Camborne revealed that the following components of the programme were particularly important:



• Hearing directly from residents who wanted change to occur; • Listening to residents who had already undergone transformational community change; Listening to service providers who were working differently; • The direct experiences afforded by the site visits (‘I found it all useful, to be •



honest, but especially the site visits, and talking to people who had been on the journey, that was vital really …’ ‘I think that the site visits put it all into reality, and to get it from the actual people, what is important, and everything – and then to change some of our priorities …’).



Interviewees identiﬁed a number of ways in which C2 had led them to work differently:



• New



•



•



working networks were developed, broadening the context within which participants delivered their work – new relations were formed with other services and service providers (‘you meet the people that you need to work to make the changes that you need to make, and without doing it [C2], you won’t meet those people …’ ‘I had underestimated how useful other agencies could be, that I would not normally assume to contact …’); C2 revealed that organisations shared ‘common problems’, which could form the basis for inter-agency collaboration (‘what I got out of it was a completely different way of [doing my job] … [I realised that] anti-social behaviour is not just necessarily a problem for [our organisation], but that other agencies have got a part to play … we could work together to try and get the one aim. I have never worked like that at all ...’); C2 underscored the importance of learning to listen differently, of genuinely listening to residents, and being willing to hear something new, rather than assuming that the answer was already known (‘for me, it’s very much getting in the mind-set of – listen to residents, listen to what they’re saying, don’t just give them lip-service in terms of your listening…’ ‘The biggest thing that came out of it…was that it was listening to what people want, and that there’s no point going in, saying, this is what we’ll do…’);
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• As well as the importance of listening differently, C2 underscored the importance



of acting responsively, acting differently (‘doing things differently, and engagement, are the two top ones – those together, neither one takes over, because without both, it doesn’t work …’).



Community outcomes following delivery of C2
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Immediately following the delivery of C2, ﬂy tips were cleared, grafﬁti was cleaned, truancy rates started to fall, as well as anti-social behaviour and intimidation of residents, while conﬁdence in the police increased. As one resident explained: before, if you heard police sirens or anything, the people causing the aggro would become more violent, more inﬂamed, more angry. But now, since the police have been around quite a bit lately, it has calmed down.



Another resident summed up the new feelings of the community: ‘I used to be ashamed to say where I live, but now I’m not…I’m not ashamed of where I live’. Following the C2 Programme, a number of the young people on the estate started participating in the dance workshops. In a BBC Radio Cornwall interview from 2006, three participants in the dance workshops spoke about the effect these workshops were having: As soon as you get in here, you’ve got that buzz, and you just want to keep going and going, so it’s really good … I love it … This is the best thing that’s ever happened in Camborne … Before, I wouldn’t even speak to a police ofﬁcer at all, but some of them, they just have you in stitches … You get to know them, not personally, but kind of personally … you can sit down and talk to them, and see how they are … There was nothing, honestly, nothing to do in Camborne, well, apart from go around town … I love it here, it’s not even in words how much you can say how much I love it. (www.healthcomplexity.net)



Within 12 months, 380 young people were registered ‘TR14ers’. Youth anti-social behaviour plummeted (Police crime statistics), teenage smoking and alcohol consumption fell dramatically (anecdotal evidence and number of police incidents recorded for drunken behaviour), and healthy eating became the norm at the workshops, thanks to the ongoing supply of fresh fruit (data cited in Aynsley 2009). As one participant observed, ‘I’ve seen a really big improvement in myself. I don’t fall out with my family as much. I’m always going to every dance workshop and I love it. I think it’s so good’. Another said: ‘I’m not as shy as I used to be’ and a friend concurred: ‘It really builds your conﬁdence up’. In 2006, Stuteley entered the TR14ers into the Department of Health (DH) Health and Social Care Awards, in the category of Health Inequalities, and they were shortlisted for the ﬁnal four. On a separate occasion, the TR14ers performed en masse at an event held by the National Health Service (NHS) Institute for Innovation and Improvement, NHS Live event in London’s Docklands Excel Arena, after which a presentation was made to the group by Patricia Hewitt, then Health Secretary. By this time, a new Movement Director had been employed for the group. His approach was not to teach choreography – rather, he worked to enable the emergence of ‘dance leaders’ who taught younger and new members dance steps, and choreographed dance routines for the whole group. At the time of writing, over 1000 young people have joined the TR14ers over the course of seven years, and the dance workshops are now wholly run by the dance leaders themselves.
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Discussion To the best of our knowledge, C2 is one of the ﬁrst theoretically informed whole system approaches to developing resident-led neighbourhood partnerships to secure community change. A central tenet of C2 is that more of the same ways of working and behaving will not deliver changes on the scale that is needed to transform disadvantaged neighbourhoods and reduce health inequalities. The C2 programme seeks to create the conditions to enable service providers to work differently in ways which respond to local issues identiﬁed by communities. The processes underpinning C2 have been speciﬁcally developed for public services and communities to identify common problems, and to co-adapt local partnerships to respond to these problems. Listening events, enabling service providers to ask residents ‘what is it like to live here’, and conducting neighbourhood walkabouts – all of these processes make explicit the need to understand people’s lived experiences, and local contexts from which these arise. C2 is predicated on the conviction that the formation of new relations, and the spur to working differently, stem from a visceral ﬁrst-hand encounter with the lived experiences of community members. The programme structure reported in Table 1 is now supplemented with a ‘seven-step’ framework for supporting the implementation of C2 learning. An asset-based approach to addressing the social determinants of health has much in common with a complexity approach; both suggest that communities should be supported in such a way that problems and solutions come from the community, rather than being identiﬁed from outside the community, with solutions being ‘given to’ the community. Complexity theory supplements asset-based approaches to the extent that it provides a means for understanding the dynamics of change which crosses over between the natural and social sciences. The focus on the dynamics of non-linear relationality has remained the key component in the design and delivery of C2. From the perspective of our research, therefore, we have found it fruitful to theorise processes such as the building of the cycle and skateboard park and the facilitation of the dance workshops by the neighbourhood beat team in partnership with the young people of Camborne as being exemplary of how emergent new relations enable the creation and exploration of ‘adjacent possibles’ which can in turn lead to outcomes that are disproportionate relative to their ‘input’. Friedli (2012) has noted that the asset-based literature tends to consist in case studies ‘that in many cases have been retrospectively labelled “asset-based”’. By contrast, C2 was based on case study analysis that was informed by complexity theory from the outset. We would contend that one of the advantages of complexity is that it offers a coherent theoretical perspective from which to unify the principles of research, programme design, and, crucially, implementation. In keeping with the understanding of feedback loops and open systems derived from complexity, the aims and ﬁndings of the research informing C2 are ‘negotiated’ with the community, who are also invited to attend frequent negotiated feedback sessions to comment on and contribute to the emergent ﬁndings. Whilst individual anonymity is preserved throughout the research and its dissemination, the degree of disclosure regarding the place and location is agreed with the participants. This research approach is akin to ‘developmental evaluation’, in which reﬂection and sense-making involve both the researchers and the participants (Westley, Zimmerman, and Patton 2007). These negotiated research ﬁndings are in turn continually fed back into the co-design and delivery of the C2 programme.
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The issue of how to evaluate outcomes resulting from community-led processes of change remains challenging. There is much research chronicling the difﬁculties in evaluating partnerships and their outcomes, recognising that the creation of partnerships in themselves is not sufﬁcient to ensure meaningful outcomes (Dowling, Powell, and Glendennings 2004). Similarly, many health promotion advocates believe that randomised controlled trials of public health programmes are inappropriate because of the perceived requirement for the intervention to be standardised across each site, with the consequence that context speciﬁc adaptation is, by deﬁnition, excluded (Tones 2000). C2 ultimately seeks to create conditions which enable transformational change within communities, and between communities and their service providers. Randomised controlled trials of necessity must stipulate the intended outcomes of interventions in advance. As we have argued, in keeping with complexity theory, the outcomes of C2 are emergent. We agree with Boydell and Rugkasa (2007) that understanding the ‘ways in which partnerships create the conditions that make change possible’ is an essential part of understanding the possible impacts of partnership working. We would therefore suggest that further critical reﬂection on the principle of ‘developmental evaluation’ would be beneﬁcial in determining the most appropriate means for evaluating the effectiveness of work which is speciﬁcally designed to enable outcomes which are emergent. It should also be stressed that in creating the conditions for the formation of new relations between communities and service providers, C2 explicitly foregrounds the principle that complex systems are open to their environments, and thus that communities and service providers co-adapt and co-evolve with one another during the process of change. In this way, C2 helps to overcome the problem of the development of a class of ‘professional experts’ who have become separated from the communities for whom they are mandated to provide services (Green 2005). We would hypothesise that, in effect, such a class seeks to preserve itself as a closed system. Similarly, the interventions designed from within such closed systems lack the dynamic potential to adapt to the local conditions of communities. It is striking that, in the feedback from public sector workers who participate in C2, we continually hear the phrase ‘C2 has brought back to me why I wanted to work in the public sector in the ﬁrst place’. This happens as a direct consequence of working in a way which delivers responses to locally identiﬁed needs rather than being constrained to deliver according to organisationally imposed targets. This is one of the signs of the way in which C2 is releasing both the assets of communities and the assets of public sector workers. In this way, we believe that C2 achieves the opposite of what Friedli (2012) identiﬁes as the risk of asset-based approaches joining in on the neo-liberal attack on public services. However, we would emphasise that managing the challenges posed to dominant organisational cultures by these new ways of working requires the committed support of senior managers within the organisations. A ﬁnal theme we wish to highlight is the sustainability of the outcomes that have followed from C2. An example of this is the ongoing success of the TR14ers. A key factor in this sustainability is the role played by the ‘dance leaders’ who, we would argue, are exemplary of the ‘dispersed’ leaders who have emerged within each of the communities, and within the service providers, that have participated in C2. Dispersed leadership adds to the resilience of community networks, whilst nevertheless posing a challenge to dominant models of leadership. The principle of emergent, dispersed, leadership is beginning to be more clearly understood from the perspective of
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